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The International Bank f'or Reconstruction and Development today granted 

a loan of $16 million to the Kingdom of Belgium.· The purpose of the loan is 

to finance imports of equfpment for the construction of tHo steel :mi;J.ls and · 

of a power plant in the indu$trial distriet of L~ege. Proceeds of'the loan will 

be utilized by two pr,ivate Belgian steel corporations and a private electric 

J 

company. 

The loan is for a term of 20 years and carries an int~rest rate of 4¾%, 
including 1% comnu.ssion which) in a.et?otdance with the Bank's Articles of Agree 

ment, is allocated t.o its ~pecial reserve fund. Amortization payments, calcu 

lated to retire the loan by maturity, will start in th~ fifth year. 

Belgium's rate of post-war economic recovery thus far has been very rapid, 

This has been due partly to the fact that relatively moderate damage was caused 

to the Belgian economic structure by the war, but also to the hard work of the 

Belgian population, political stability, and capable handling of the country's 

external and internal economic problems. Nevertheless, although Belgium's 

global balance of payments is approaching eq~ilibriuni, there is stil~ a con 

siderable deficit in 1,ts balance of payments wj,th the Western Hemisphere. TM.s 

deficit is likely to pe~sist1 and Belgium's capacity to meet dollar payments 

in the future will depend upon its ability to earn convertible currencies 

through trade with other countries, Belgium must re-equip its industries in 

order to lower export pr;i.ces if the country is to mainta.in its posit;i.on in 

world markets. 

The loan is in accordanoe with the Bank's policy of supplementing the 
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European Recovery Program by financing ~:>rojects which involve permanent 

additions to Europe's productive capacity, and which give reasonable prospects 

of repayment. 

Out of the total amount of the loan, ';;;4.5 million has been allocated 

for the purchase. abroad of equj_pment for a cold roll;i.ng mill with tµiplatipg 

facil;i..ties by the Compagnie des Fers Blancs et Toles a Froid (F~!~~_!,il) a 

newly established, subsaddary of S.A. John Cockerill, the oldest and largest 

steel manufacturers in Belgium. The total cost of thi~ project will amount to 

the equivalent of 1;;9.8 mill:i.on, of which approximately 55% will therefore be 

:met by the comwny in Belg:i.an francs. 

An amount of iJ5.8 m,illion out of the loan is to be used for the purchase 

abroad of equtpmerrt for a blooming mill by S .A. d I Ougree Narihaye, the second -- 
largest Belgian steel corporation. The total cost of this project will a~so 

amount to the equivalent of ~~9.8 million, of which approxdrnace Iy 4afo will 

therefore be met by the company in Belgian francs. 

These pro.iects will contribute to a considerable extent to the moderniza 

tion of the Belgian steel industry and will provide Belgium with facilities 

. ~} for producing cold rolle~ thin sheets and tin plate which she does not possess 

at present. Their primary purpose is not to expand the over-all -s tee L pro 

ducing c~pacity of the country, but to bring about a reduction in the produc 

tion cost of steel and the introduction of new manufacturing processes in 

order to iml)rove the e:J1;port prospects of the industry. The tin plate capacity 

of the Ferblatil mill wi].l be 60,000 tons a year, which {,rill not only enable 

Belgium to eliminate :j,mports of tip plate~ at present payable chiefly in 

dollars, but will also make ,available approximately 20,000 tons for export, 

thus hel~;i.ng to alleviate Western Europe's deficit in tin plate, 

An amount of (~5. 7 milliop. out of' the loan is to be spent on .equipment to 

be imported for a, cerrtraf power station beipg bµilt by one of. the large-st 
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Belgian power: transmitting and· distri'butm.g· companies, the Union des Cent1·aJes 

El~ctriques de tiege-Namur .. Lu,"'tembourg (L~nalu~) ,, which is operated on a GO":'.. 

operative basd s, The total cost o:t thi~ project will be the equivalent of 

:~21 million, of· which approximately two .. th,.rds will be in Belgian francs. Both 

the Fe:tbl,atil and the Ougree rnil,J.s, which the Bank loan w:U1 help to finance, 

will use elect~ic pO\ier generated by the new station. 

After being ~pproved previously by the Bank's Executive Directors, the 

loan agreement was signed today by John J. McCloy, Fres;i,q.ent, on bepal.f .of the 

Intel;'national Bank for Reconsbructd.on and Deve:l,opment; and by Baron Sil·vercruys, 

Ambaasadcn of Be],giwn, on ~half of the Belgian government .. 

} 
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... SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT ON THE LOAN TO BELGIUM ------=.....---- -,.-~-- 
February 28, 1949 
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~elgi_um!.!L.Economi£_f.Qill!.2n 

Belgium's economic recovery has been rapid. The distortion of her 
domestic economic structure and of her external financial relations was not as 
fundamental as that of other war-ravished countries. The liberal economic policy 
of the Government, a high degree of social stability based on ample supplies of 
consumer goods for the working population, and heavy demand abroad for Belgian 
industri&l products, have greatly enhanced the economic revival. Although declineE 
in output and serious unemployment, arising mainly from the difficulty experienced 
in selling consumer goods abroad, made themselves manifest in some sectors in the 
second half of 1948, production of steel and generation of electric power have 
been maintained at record levels. The country's over-all ;index of industrial 
production is still about 25 per cent above prewar. 

The Belgian recovery wa~ supported by the drastic monetary reform of 
October 1944. Two-thirds of the currency in circ1D,ation and demand deposits 
accumulated under the occupation were eliminated through withdrawal and blocking 
measures. The total volume of money had, however, doubled again in 1945, partly 
under the impact of the cost of maintenance of .AJ.;1.ied military fore es, and prices 
had risen by 1948 to about four times their prewar level owing to increases in the 
cost of imported raw mater;ials, wage Lncr-eases , and rem~val of internt3.l subsidies. 

The over-all Government deficit, arising from extraordinary postwar 
e~penditures, was progressively reduced from 37 billion Belgian francs in 1946 to 
13o5 billion Belgian francs in 1948. Belgium's external indebtedness, now about 
$380 millio~, is relatively small and annual payments in hard currencies on 
account of interest and amortization are not very heavy. Gold and foreign exchange 
holdings of the National Ba~ of Belgium now stand at about $930 million, and the 
Congo Colony will continue to provide a source of raw me,terials, a large part of 
which are processed in Belgium and exported for foreign currencies. 

Belgium, howe'V'er, is faced with two major problems which must be solved 
if her economic recovery is to conttnue: the balance of payments with the dollar 
area, and the rate of domestic investment. 

Before the war, Belgian exports paid for- about 90 per cent of the 
country's import needs. ·rn 1946, this percentage was 50 per cent, but expanded 
gradually to 85 per cent i~ 1948. The improvement of the over-all foreign trane 
position, however, leaves the Belgian dollar problem still unsolved. Before the 
war, Belgium was able to finance her trade deficit with the dollar area through 
a considerable trade surplus with Western European countries~ whose currencies were 
convertible. Since the end of the war, the trade surplus with Europe resulted in 
the accumulation of inconvertible balances, and in transfers of gold from several 
Western European countries which cannot be expected to continueo Even though aid 
furnished PY the United States Economic Cooperation Administration may be expected 
to help meet Belgium's deficit with the Western Heprl.sphere until 1952, the problem 
of Belgian payments to the dollar area will in the long run again depend on 
Belgium's ability to earn convertible c~rreneies through trade surpluses with other 
oountries. 

There is no doubt that encouragement of domestic consumption has been 
effected in Belgium at the expense of capital formation, The high standard of 
living achieved by the Belgian worker m~de him able to apply his efforts to the 
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.. recovery of his country and, th~ough exports of manufactured goods, to the 
rehabilitation ~f productive facilities of other countries. But it also meant 
that Belgium has as a result devoted a relatively smaller share of her national 
income to the :re-equipment of her own industries. Although Belgium is still in 
a strong peaition to take advantage of the preva~ling sellers• market for many 
kinds of goods, the emphasis must now be shifted from the provision of eonsumer 
goods for the internal market to the modernizat~on ot i~dustrial equtpment, if 
Belgium is to retain in t~e f~t~e a competitive positio~ ~n the world export 
markets. 

~rojeeta to b~ Financed Under the In~ill~ Bank L~ 

~he proceeds of the Bank's loan will g~ into two Belgian ~ndu~tries 
wbicl\ are at present the qountry's most active and offer the best prospects. 

Belgian steel products have had universal accept~nee tn foreigt+ markets 
and are respeqted fo:r high quality and uniformity. As a result of the extensive 
use of the Thomas process for the production of crude steel, the Belgian blast 
furnace capacity f~r. the production of pig iron ts practically equal to the crude 
steel producing capacity of the ind~stry, both amounting to about 4,000,000 tons 
per year. This situation is partieu.'.1-~rly favorable under present and anticipated 
future conditions wherein a permanent shortage of scrap iron supplies tproughout 
the world is to be e~pected. aelgian industry is ~n a pos~tion to ~t~lize either 
scrap iron ~r pig iro~ as availabilittes and prices require. 

About 70 per cent of the ~elgian steel production is concentrated in four 
private companies. The two largest will benefit from the loan extended by the 
Bank to the ~ngdo~ of Belgium. 

S.A, J~lm Coe~erill ts o~e of the.lowest cost steel producers in the 
world. In r~rming a new subs~diary, the Compagnie des Fers Bl~ncs et roles a 
froid (Ferblat~l), for the express purpose of constructing a moderD cold rolling 
mill with tin plating facilities, this ~orporation is t~k~ng a necessary step to 
shift production ~n line with postwar requirements. The loan fro~ the Inter- 

) national Bank wiil fi~anqe the foreign equipment needed for the ne~ rolling mill, 

1here is at present a world~w;ide trend tnward the productio~ of cold 
rolled sheets of uniform thiekness with a smooth surface which can be easily 
plated. Their domestio ava~lability will greatly improve the quality and lower 
the cost of railway ears,,ship fillings and other Belgian engineering products. 
Belgian steel mills are presently meeting only one-half of domestiq demand for 
tin plate. The Ferblatil mill wili not only provide for the inoreasing home re 
quirements, but aiso leave a mar~in of some ~o,ooo tons~ year for export. 
Considerable doliar savings and hard currency earning~ will Qe deriv~from the 
substitution ~r exports for imports of tin plate, ;~ 

The second company to have the benefit ~f the Bank's loan is . 
S.A. d 'Ougree Marihaye, wnose steel vorks are highly ef;f'!c;ient. The ;nstallation 
of a blooming mill and eight new over-}'lead cranes, which the International Bank 
loan, will, help to finance, will cause important reducti,ons i:p. manufact'l,ll'in,g costs 
and improved utU.ization of existing steelmaking and rolling equipment. It '4-ll, 
consequently, strengthe~ the eompetitive position of Ougree ~rtnaye ;in the export 
markets where prices of Belgian steel products must co~pare favorab~y with prtQes 
quoted by Uru,ted State~ ~nd British steel. ~l;ts. 

The Belgj.an ele~t:ri,e power, indu~'l:,:ry is l:,~s~d ~n a substant,:i,al demand 
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from a highly industrialized region. In the mining and steel producing areas of 
Belgium, cooperative companies h~ve been formed by the p:roducers and consumers 
of power in order to buy and sell electric energy, and thus arrive at a more 
effective utilization of the existing generating capacity installed in various 
mines and manufacturing plantso 

S.A. Union des Centrales Eleotriques ~e Liege-Nam~r-Lu;xempourg 
(Linalux), is one of four cooperatives operating,i;n Eastern and Southern Belgium. 
It was formed in 1919 and its membership includes leading mining and manufacturing 
enterprises in the Liege area. Its E;ixisting ip.vestments are in sub.-statioris1 
transmission and distribution lines. 

The Bank's loan ·will finance foreign equipment needed fo;r the eon-,. 
struction or a new central power plant, which will be the first power generating 
installation to be owned by +'inalux. It will eliminate a deficit in power 
generating capacity within the Liege area and replace, at low cost, imports of 
electric current from Bizone Germ~ny, France and Hollando In addition, it will 
supersede some obsolete power generating facilities now ;i.n use on an emergency 

\ basis, thus reducing the cost of energy to important industries in this area. 

The li.nk between the ~hree projects to be financed from the proceeds of 
the Bank's loan can be seen from tl+e fact that S • .A. J9J:m Cockeri;J.1 and S .A. 
d10u.gree Marihaye are both members of l,iinal1.UC, and therefore the Ferblatil cold 
rolling m,11 and the Ougree blooming mi)-1 w:i,11 use electric power generated by 
the new Linalux plant. Ali three projeots w;i.11 tnerease Belg~um•s pr9ductivityo 


